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What’s Keeping Residents “Out of the
Mainstream”: Challenges to Participation in
the News Media for Older People Living in
Residential Care
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Abstract
The voices of older people living in residential care are often excluded from news articles about residential care, and this
exclusion was especially apparent during the COVID-19 pandemic. The aim of this study is to identify and understand the
barriers which may be obstructing the news media participation of older residents. Semi-structured interviews were conducted
with 7 journalists, 7 administrators, and 12 residents. Interview transcripts were analyzed using a thematic analysis, which
resulted in the following themes: (1) residents are physically separated from their communities; (2) journalists do not consider
residents to be official sources for news stories; (3) administrators feel they must manage their care home’s reputation and
control access to residents; and (4) journalists and administrators are not equipped to handle issues of consent and privacy. The
role of ableism and ageism in the news reporting process is discussed.
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What this paper adds
• Highlights older residents’ perspectives on news media coverage of residential care and participating themselves
• Examines potential reasons residents are excluded in the news media
• Identifies challenges that both journalists and administrators encounter when working with each other

Applications of study findings
• Provides insight into the news production process surrounding residential care
• Brings attention to (self-)ableism and (self-)ageism which impacts the inclusion and portrayal of residents in the news

media and discussions around policymaking in residential care
• Emphasizes community integration of care homes for the civic engagement of residents and a de-stigmatized and

accurate portrayal of residential care

Introduction

Older adults living in residential care have historically been
positioned on the fringes of their communities (Villar et al.,
2021). The news media is one domain where older resident
representation and involvement is largely missing. News
articles on residential care often do not focus on the resident
as a central actor (Miller et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2012), but
to our knowledge, no research has been done to understand
why residents are excluded in the news production process.
Although there was an increase of news coverage of resi-
dential care during the COVID-19 pandemic (Miller et al.,
2020), a study by Allen and Ayalon (2021) showed that
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residents were largely excluded from 54 analyzed news ar-
ticles published in the United States in early 2020. Residents’
perspectives were substituted for family members instead
(Allen & Ayalon, 2021). The agenda-setting influence of the
news media has the power to sway the audience by centering
certain issues over others (Mccombs & Shaw, 1972). In this
regard, the sources which a journalist chooses to include and
exclude can impact the public’s opinion of residential care
and its importance in policy. The lockdown of residential care
homes across the US and the difficulties faced by care homes
(Kyler-Yano et al., 2022) are potential reasons that residents
were rarely interviewed for news stories. The aim of the
current study is to identify the barriers that prevent older
residents from participating in the news media. The findings
bring attention to older residents’ perspectives on partici-
pating in news reporting, as well as the challenges that ad-
ministrators and journalists face in the process.

Literature Review

Civic engagement can be defined as how “an active citizen
participates in the life of a community in order to improve
conditions for others or to help shape the community’s future”
(Adler & Goggin, 2005, p. 241). Older adults are positively
impacted in domains of health, wellbeing, and mortality when
they participate in volunteering and civic engagement
(Gottlieb & Gillespie, 2008; Hinterlong & Williamson,
2007). However, older adults are often denied opportuni-
ties to participate civically (Serrat et al., 2021). Barriers to
civic participation for older adults may arise from resource
and practical issues, such as family commitments; beliefs and
attitudes about participation, such as lack of perceived im-
pact; and organizational and contextual challenges (Serrat
et al., 2018).

Older people who live in residential care homes face
additional barriers that are specific to their living environ-
ment. In a study on the civic engagement of nursing home
residents (n = 139), less than half (46.8%) reported voting in a
recent election (Leedahl et al., 2017). Research on civic
engagement of older people living in residential care is
limited, and residents have inadequate participation oppor-
tunities because of organizational and contextual barriers
(Villar et al., 2021). Rowles et al. (1996) suggest that a care
home’s integration into its community depends on its per-
meability, which is “the exchange of people and communi-
cation between a nursing home and its community context”
(Rowles et al., 1996, p. 195); permeability goes both ways:
from the outside-in and from the inside-out. The civic en-
gagement of residents with outside community is impeded by
many barriers, such as the building (that is oftentimes locked
for safety), as well as lack of transportation and personnel
resources (Anderson & Dabelko-Schoeny, 2010).

Anderson and Dabelko-Schoeny (2010) also suggest that
ableism and ageism are significant barriers to residents’ civic
engagement. Ableism can be defined as, “stereotyping,

prejudice, discrimination, and social oppression toward
people with disabilities” (Bogart & Dunn, 2019, p. 651).
Similarly, ageism includes the stereotyping, prejudice, and
discrimination against a person based on their age or the
perception that the person is “old” (Iversen et al., 2009).
Ableism and ageism may impact permeability of the care
home from the “outside-in” where community members
believe residents are too old or too frail to have the desire or
ability to participate civically (Anderson & Dabelko-
Schoeny, 2010). Ableism and ageism may also impact
from the “inside-out,” where residents perceive their own age
and/or impairments as barriers to socially participating.

Participation in News Media

The media is an integral and dialectical part of our envi-
ronment (Silverstone, 2007), and the news media helps us
make sense of the events around us (Richardson, 2007). Most
journalists follow the Society of Professional Journalists
(SPJ) Code of Ethics: (1) seek truth and report it, including
verifying information; (2) minimize harm, such as showing
compassion to those affected by the news coverage; (3) act
independently, by avoiding conflicts of interest; and (4) be
accountable and transparent (SPJ, 2014). Part of a journalist’s
role is to condense many potential messages to a few; this
process is accomplished by wading through sources and
stories daily (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). A fundamental tool
of contemporary journalism is the interview between jour-
nalist and source (Clayman & Heritage, 2002; Schudson,
1995). The interview itself is not merely an interaction be-
tween journalist and interviewee; it is influenced by other
stakeholders, including editors, a journalist’s colleagues, and
the interviewee’s public relations officer (Velthuis, 2015).

Journalists often seek out “official” sources, such as in-
stitutional representatives, because they are considered more
credible than social sources (see: Kollmeyer, 2004). Social
sources are the members of the community which is impacted
by the circumstances covered in the story. The exclusion of the
social sources can lead to a misrepresentation of the issue.
News stories on marginalized groups are often not written with
the affected group’s perspective as a driver of the story but
rather as an anecdote (Bullock et al., 2001). Maniou et al.
(2017) argue that the underestimation of affected social sources
is problematic, and “may lead to the manipulation of public
opinion” (Maniou et al., 2017, p. 112). Experts and official
sources are in a position where they may be giving the in-
terview with their own interests in mind andmay speak with an
authority that has the power to sway public opinion; focusing
on expert sources may not reflect the entire reality of a situ-
ation. On the other hand, a community benefits when a
journalist is highly engaged with their community (Harte et al.,
2017). The news media can drive understanding, perpetuate
stigma, and negatively impact non-participants whom the news
media is about (Costera Meijer, 2013); interviewed sources
play a major role in impacting public perception.
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The Reputation of Residential Care

The public image of residential care is overall very poor; the
residential care experience is often considered the “last stop”
before death (Ayalon, 2015). The social stigma attached to
residential care settings can be partly based on a common-
place fear of dependency and abjection in later life (Higgs &
Gilleard, 2016), as well as the narrative that care homes are
financially corrupt institutions that deliver poor care. Re-
search on the news portrayals of residential care shows
mostly negative or neutral tones are used (Miller et al., 2012),
with fearing-inducing language (Funk et al., 2020) and a
focus on governmental and care home actors rather than
residents, families, or the community (Miller et al., 2017).
During the COVID-19 pandemic, news coverage of resi-
dential care was characterized by themes of death, crisis,
vulnerability, deception, and blame of industry leaders, likely
leading to shifts in public perception of residential care (Allen
& Ayalon, 2021; Dunsmore, 2021). Indeed, a recent report
has shown that 47% of adults age 50+ are “very unwilling” to
live in residential care, and 57% stated that COVID-19 has
impacted their willingness (Pearson & Fields, 2021).

Study Aim

The aim of this study is to identify and understand the barriers
that prevent residents of residential care from being heard and
included in the news media. The context of the COVID-19
pandemic and its impact on residential care has made this
evaluation ever more important. Analyzing the barriers will
bring awareness to the exclusion of residents in the news and
will allow stakeholders to work towards solutions which may
increase their participation and improve our understanding of
residents’ everyday experiences.

Methods

We interviewed a total of 26 participants who were jour-
nalists, residential care administrators, and residents. As a
group that is typically not in research on care in later life,
journalists provide a key perspective to capture the barriers
they face as well as possible assumptions they may have
about older residents. We chose to interview administrators
because they oversee care home operations and have the
authority to connect a resident with a journalist. An ad-
ministrator’s contact information is often publicly available,
so if a journalist is trying to contact a care home authority, it is
usually an administrator rather than a caregiver. Finally, we
chose to interview residents to gain insight into their lived
experiences and their beliefs about their own representation in
the news. We sought to understand residents’ engagement
with the news media and to gauge what they think about
hypothetically being interviewed by a journalist themselves.

This study underwent ethical review by the Institutional
Review Board at the University of Maryland Baltimore

County and was approved (no. 537). The interviews were
conducted following a semi-structured interview guide
tailored to each of the stakeholder groups. The average
length of interview was 46 minutes. All interviews were
conducted between April and December 2021. The average
length of stay in the care home for all interviewed residents
was about 4 years 4 months. All residents and adminis-
trators were located in the southeast region of the US.
Journalists’ locations varied; they worked for either re-
gional or national newsrooms, and most were working
remotely at the time. See the appendix for the recruitment
process, characteristics of each stakeholder group, and
sample interview questions. Supplement Tables 1, 2, and 4
in the appendix provide information about the participants.
Supplement Table 3 gives quotes of the journalists ex-
plaining their various scopes of reporting in their own
words.

Analysis

Data were analyzed using Atlas.ti version 9.1.7. We con-
ducted a thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2012) to group
the data into themes which reflect the barriers to resident
inclusion in the news reporting process. We began with fa-
miliarizing ourselves with the data and initiated an open
qualitative coding process that was inductive and iterative
(Thomas, 2006). Author LDA coded all interviews, and
authors LA and DBB coded 3 interviews each to cross-check
the coded segments. All authors met to discuss and finalize a
coding scheme list, which author LDA reapplied to the data in
a second round of coding. The codes and coded segments
were analyzed to ascertain the barriers that are embedded in
the news reporting process; some barriers were specific to the
stakeholder group, and some arose across stakeholder groups.
These barriers were initially grouped into themes. After
checking the themes back to the data, the barriers and codes
were then reorganized to the current and finalized themes
(Braun & Clarke, 2012).

Findings

Theme 1: Residents are Physically Separated from
Their Communities

Some residents were aware that they are excluded from news
stories on residential care. When asked about their impression of
news stories on long-term care, one resident said:

Participant 17: “I don’t think, I don’t think that any of
‘em really got it right.”

Interviewer: “Hmm.”

Participant 17: “I think they made honest efforts but there
was one group of people that they never
really asked.”
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Interviewer: “Who?”

Participant 17: “Residents. I never saw any residents of
long-term-care facilities being inter-
viewed on any report or TVor wherever. I
heard a report about residents, but I never
heard, heard them ask residents. That’s a
glaring omission to me.”

When the COVID-19 outbreak first began, residential care
homes went into lockdown, making it impossible for family
members or journalists to visit residents. A few residents told
stories about false perceptions outside of the care home that
kept loved ones from coming to visit after lockdown was
lifted. Some people in the community believed that COVID
was originating in the care homes and were afraid to visit (see
Table 1, quote 1). Another resident told the story of a nurse
from the care home attempting to pay at the grocery store in
the community, and the cashier refused to take her money
because she thought it was contaminated from the care home.
“And then people outside the facility would talk bad about
us” (participant 21). Residents felt the impact of news stories
fueling rumors in the community, and they believed that the
external community does not know the reality of their ex-
periences within the care home.

Most of the residents expressed an utter disdain for the
COVID-19 lockdown. A few residents felt as if they must
shout to be heard outside of the care home (see Table 1, quote
2). One resident felt like a spokesperson for the other resi-
dents who are afraid to raise concerns to staff members
because of possible fallout with staff. See Table 1, quote 4.

This fear of speaking openly goes beyond internal discus-
sions. Many other residents felt as if the public does not care
about their experiences within the care home. See Table 1,
quote 3. When asked if there were any messages they would
like to share with the public about their experiences, most
residents said either “no” or “I don’t know.”

Journalists expressed that they need an introduction to a
resident, which is through a family member or, rarely, through
the care home administration. See Table 1, quotes 5 and 6. A
few of the journalists have established relationships with
residents they can contact to ask about their experience or get
a quote for a story. Most journalists, however, do not have
longstanding contacts within care homes.

During the residential care lockdowns, many family
members vocalized concerns about care quality on social
media or contacted journalists directly, because they usually
do not see media coverage as an invasion of privacy, but
rather as a route to a solution by gaining attention. The
journalist might ask to speak with the resident, but often they
interview only the family member. Furthermore, journalists
faced similar challenges that loved ones were facing outside
of the care homes. Journalists stated that residents usually do
not have social media, and they often have limited access to
technology such as a phone or an iPad, if any at all; this makes
it difficult to get in touch. Some journalists had trouble
communicating or expect to have trouble communicating
with a resident over the phone because of possible hearing
impairment. Journalists also said that it can also be difficult to
establish rapport with residents since they are in isolated
living conditions (see Table 1, quote 7).

Table 1. Quotes under Theme 1: Residents are Physically Separated from Their Communities. These are Example Quotes from the Data and
do not Constitute an Exhaustive List of Quotes under This Theme.

Quote
No. Quote Participant

1 “People got, got things backward… even when they started to allow it [visits], there were people who were afraid
to come into nursing homes as though there’s, you know, the big, bad boogieman (laughs) COVID in here
waiting to jump on ‘em and honestly, this is probably one of the safer places to be.”

17 (resident)

2 “I will be the first to say that it, it better not ever try to go back to (laughs) a total lockdown or you will hear me
screaming about it wherever you are.”

17 (resident)

3 “And the way I look at nursing homes, it’s a last-stop hotel. That, and it’s out of sight, out of mind. People out there
in the world, they don’t have to worry about it.”

18 (resident)

4 “Well, like I said, it goes back to that, they’re scared to say anything. That’s the main thing in these places, because
of the repercussions they think they’re going to get because of it.”

22 (resident)

5 “I would love to have talked with more residents, but it’s very hard to imagine getting contact with them.” 9 (journalist)

6 “Um, I like to do that when we can … you, you need a way in.” 12
(journalist)

7 “You know, there’s, uh, there’s some mistrust…they’re a little bit out of it, out of the mainstream, by virtue of
their living circumstances. There’s some, ‘I don’t know you,’ you know, and ‘I need to see a face. I need to know
the person before I can talk to them.’ You know, it’s not- so you’re not talking about a social media generation.
You’re talking about people who might feel vulnerable in all kinds of ways. And you don’t just call up on the
phone and spill out your guts, you know, it takes time. And of course, during the pandemic, you can’t go in and
talk to anybody…so there, there are all kinds of issues here.”

11
(journalist)
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Theme 2: Journalists do not Consider Residents to be
Official Sources for News Stories

When a journalist starts a story on residential care, they seek
out sources such as public documents, researchers, aging
organizations, family members, care staff, and residents (see
Table 2, quote 1). Journalists view them as official sources
which may serve as the main drivers of the story. Many of the
journalists considered older residents as credible sources for a
story (pointing out that they are the witnesses of their ex-
periences), but not as official sources. Journalists believed
residents cannot be considered experts in the areas of aging
and residential care but rather as supplementary social
sources; therefore, journalists did not consider residents to be
primary drivers of the article as official sources. Only one
journalist said that a resident would be the first person they
speak to for a story, and only one other journalist listed a
resident in their list of experts. Journalists may attempt to
speak with a resident or their family member to use as an
anecdote or a human angle on the story, but the evidence and
the reality of the situation is typically revealed through the
quotes of the official sources. One journalist stated that he
would not go to great lengths to interview a resident because
they are usually too old to envision care home improvements

and would likely only complain (Table 2, quote 2). Although
journalists described their objectives as to inform, to educate,
and to help, ultimately a story must be newsworthy to pursue
it (see Table 2, quote 3). Journalists stated that many
newsrooms have a shortage of staff, and they are usually
writing under a deadline. Because of time constraints, in-
terviewing a resident becomes secondary to the expert or
official sources.

While many journalists viewed residents as sources which
are trustworthy, most of the journalists have experienced and
anticipate experiencing challenges with residents who have
cognitive impairment or dementia; journalists did not view
them as accurate sources and did not feel equipped to
communicate with them. Journalists were wary of issues with
consent (see theme 4), and they rarely spoke directly with
residents with dementia; they were unsure if they can trust
that the person’s viewpoint is reliable or that they have the
cognitive capacity to speak on record. See Table 2, quote 4.
Since the administrator does not usually facilitate interviews,
journalists must decide for themselves if a person can par-
ticipate in an interview; most of the journalists opt to speak
with a resident’s family member instead.

Some journalists did not entirely dismiss older residents
with cognitive impairment; they see that it is a complex

Table 2. Quotes under Theme 2: Journalists do not Consider Residents to be Official Sources for News Stories. These are Example Quotes
from the Data and do not Constitute an Exhaustive List of Quotes Under This Theme.

Quote
No. Quote Participant

1 “I have developed a set of sources that I think are trustworthy and reliable, who monitor these kinds of facilities.
Um, they’re, um, they’re either at universities, or they’re at, in some cases, um, advocacy groups, or they’re
researchers, or they’re in, occasionally, like legislative offices. Um, so I, I go to them and say, ‘what’s happening?’
Occasionally, I say, ‘Do you think this is a real trend? Do you think there’s a story here?’ Um, but mostly, I’ll just
say, you know, ‘What do we know about this? Who else should I talk to? Do you have any, uh, additional
information I should read? Do you have other studies I should look at?’”

12
(journalist)

2 “You know, I thought about that [interviewing a resident]. Um. I’m always afraid of anecdotal, um, it- you’re gonna
get all the complaints certainly. You know, ‘the food sucks.’ Um. ‘This, that sucks,’ you know. Um. How is that
helpful? I don’t know. It’s- it’s- anecdotes are wonderful to- most stories that I write will be- will start out with a
quote from somebody about something… And maybe that would’ve been a good idea to have somebody, uh,
who is in a facility now who’s- who’s young enough that foresees a future for herself where, you know, ‘the next
place I stay in, I would like this to happen,’ you know. Um. That would be good. Um. But to bitch and moan, eh,
sorry. It’s just- again, that’s not a story.”

8 (journalist)

3 “Well for me, it would be something uh, unique or eye opening about what’s going on in the lives of the individuals
there.”

14
(journalist)

4 “They may not understand the question if they have some dementia, they may not remember that they, you know,
if you told them, if I tell them I’m a reporter, they may process that at the moment but 10 minutes later may not
remember and say, ‘who are you again?’”

13
(journalist)

5 “Many of the residents have dementia, you know, what do you do? How do you get their perspective when they
may not be able to clearly describe the situation? Although, I have to tell you that I have talked over the years to a
great many residents of nursing facilities and [assisted living facilities] who have dementia. And we can … I can
learn what I need to learn. They can tell me.”

10
(journalist)

6 “I think we hear their voices so infrequently that I don’t know. I mean, I think that the… generalized view of a
nursing home resident is somebody who, you know, is basically at the end of life, you know, somebody who’s
really frail and not ‘with it.’ So, hearing them speak could help dispel that. Um, because the, in fact there are
people in nursing homes who, you know, are not in those circumstances. But most people… You almost never
hear those voices, um, in any kind of meaningful way.”

11
(journalist)
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scenario. One journalist has had success with interviewing
residents with cognitive impairment (see Table 2, quote 5). At
one point a journalist questioned out loud if residents with
dementia can be reliable narrators, but later in the interview
pointed out that their lack of their representation in the news
media is an issue (see Table 2, quote 6).

Theme 3: Administrators Feel They Must Manage
Their Care Home’s Reputation and Control Access to
Residents

Many of the residential care administrators communicated a
general mistrust of the news media which was exacerbated by
the news coverage they saw during the pandemic. The ad-
ministrators felt that the news media wrongly and negatively
represented the residential care industry, blaming care home
operators and staff for a situation that was largely out of their
control. A few administrators likened it to a war and describe
intense care delivery with critically low staffing for weeks or
months at a time. Two administrators were slightly optimistic
about media coverage of their organization if they consider it
to be fair reporting or a positive story about their care home.
However, most believed that journalists wrote negatively
about the virus outbreak in care homes because they could
sensationalize the story to draw more readers. See Table 3,
quote 1.

Some administrators sensed the impact of the negative
news on their business, while others did not, or chose not to
engage with the news at all. A few stated that their census

levels had decreased, but they could not attribute it to only the
news coverage. They also faced concerns from residents and
family members because of the news coverage. Many ad-
ministrators felt pressure to manage their care home’s rep-
utation because they were fearful for its financial
sustainability. See Table 3, quote 2. Administrators were
fearful of journalists twisting their words. They believed that
the influx of negative news during COVID-19 was mis-
leading and further damaging to their already poor reputation.
See Table 3, quote 3.

Five of the 7 administrators said that they would notify the
corporate public relations (PR) professional for instruction if
they were approached by a journalist. One regional admin-
istrator stated that their PR team has a set of statements ready
to quickly respond to inquiring journalists. The journalists
were aware of this protocol within care organizations and do
not contact an administrator to be put in touch with a resident,
because administrators either do not reply or they refer the
journalist to the corporate PR (see Table 3, quote 4). Another
journalist said the increase in national chains of residential
care has impacted his ability to get in touch with local ad-
ministrators; their corporate offices prevent him from
speaking with someone at the local care home level.

A few administrators stated that they would put a jour-
nalist in touch with a resident, but they would be selective of
the resident they choose. They excluded residents with de-
mentia because they cannot trust what they may say about
living at that care home. Many administrators also expressed
that they would choose a resident who would have a positive

Table 3. Quotes under Theme 3: Administrators Feel They Must Manage Their Facility Reputation and control Access to Residents. These
are Example Quotes from the Data and do not Constitute an Exhaustive List of Quotes Under This Theme.

Quote
No. Quote Participant

1 “You know, do you spin it as the health care workers are, you know, literally sleeping in their facilities trying to
take care of these people? Or do you spin it as, you know, just the Medicare reimbursement people trying to
make money on, you know, things like that?”

2
(administrator)

2 “Um, you know, so, but the perception of being the facility that, at the facility level, that didn’t handle COVID,
could be a, you know, a reputation killer, and a, and a, you know, a- a business model killer. So, you know, we
tried to do what we needed to do, um, to make sure that didn’t happen.”

4 (administrator)

3 “So we were very negatively portrayed. And then, you know, we already, I mean who wants to go to a nursing
home? Nobody wants to… but this just really killed any positive momentumwe had. Um, because everyone
thought that we gave them COVID. (chuckles) You know, the nursing homes and the health industries were
the bad guys of COVID.”

5 (administrator)

4 “‘cause what’ll happen is, you know, you’ll get this nice statement from corporate, you know, we’re doing our
best to care for our residents, yada, yada, yada and you know, that’s a nice PR thing. That’s not the story.
General rule of thumb is stories like this, um, often are not what they appear to be on the surface. So the job
of a journalist is to find out the story behind the story.”

13 (journalist)

5 “We find our resident, some are willing to talk.We also wanna make sure that the interviewer is sitting in front
of a good interviewee. You know, we, we have dementia [among the residents]. Uh, we have prejudice
[among the residents]. We want them to talk to someone who’s, who could help them. And give them a
great story. And… they’ll enjoy the conversation. They’ll be able to get the information out. Even if it’s not
great information … that’s not what I’m talking about. But you can sit somebody down in front of one
person and (laughs) you can hear a story. You’d be like, ‘Oh my God.’ Meanwhile, the person has frontal
lobe dementia and is not even living in reality.…Wewanna get you to the right people. But then we would
need to talk to them.”

5 (administrator)
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conversation (see Table 3, quote 5). They would select a
resident that is a “good” or an exemplar resident who does not
have a poor experience at the care home and does not have any
cognitive impairment. Indeed, our research team experienced
this bias in the recruitment of two residents from the same care
home (see also appendix). A state ombudsman introduced us to
resident participant 22, and when the administrator heard that
we would be interviewing him, she suggested we also speak to
resident participant 21, the resident council president. These
two residents had opposite experiences at the care home.
Participant 22 had an overall very negative experience and
believed the administration was withholding information from
residents. Contrastingly, participant 21, the resident council
president, enjoyed life at the care home and felt adequately
informed. Journalists were aware of a potential bias from the
administrator. If they choose to pursue a resident interview,
journalists see administrators as a roadblock to talking with a
resident who will speak openly.

Theme 4: Journalists and Administrators are not
Equipped to Handle Issues of Consent and Privacy

In their efforts to speak with a resident, journalists also faced
administrators citing the health information privacy law (the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, known
as HIPAA) to deflect their inquiries, even though there are
legal routes that can be taken to obtain consent or give the
journalist’s contact information to residents. See Table 4,
quote 1. A few residents described similar situations where
they do not receive adequate information from administrators
about the state of the outbreak within the care home (see Table
4, quote 2).

Although none of the administrators in this sample said
they would deny a journalist by quoting HIPAA, they did
mention consent concerns if they were to facilitate a resident
and journalist introduction. They stated that they would seek
consent from the resident’s power of attorney (POA) to be
legally cautious. One administrator said she would first un-
derstand what the story was about, and then select an ap-
propriate resident (see Table 4, quote 3). Most administrators
said that they seek out the family or POA consent in all cases
and did not distinguish between residents who could and
could not decide for themselves.

Journalists stated that they are not equipped to evaluate
whether a person is cognitively able to understand and give
consent to speak with the journalist on the record. They often
felt uncomfortable handling the consent process and were
sometimes unsure about the ethics of such a situation (see
Table 4, quote 4). In these scenarios, journalists may obtain
consent from the resident’s POA or family member, but
usually they opt to speak with the POA or family member
instead of the resident.

Discussion

In this study, we sought to understand the barriers which
prevent older residents from participating in the news media,
particularly in the form of being interviewed. We found that
residents are physically separated from their communities;
journalists typically do not deem residents as official sources;
administrators gatekeep their care homes for fear of a bad
reputation; and journalists and administrators are not
equipped to handle issues of privacy and consent. The
findings point to the impact that ableism and ageism have on

Table 4. Quotes under Theme 4: Journalists and Administrators are not Equipped to Handle Issues of Consent and Privacy. These are
Example Quotes From the Data and do not Constitute an Exhaustive List of Quotes Under This Theme.

Quote
No. Quote Participant

1 “Um, they will frequently use HIPAA as—incorrectly—as a reason why they can’t help you. Like, ‘We, we
can’t, we can’t put you in touch with any of our residents, it’s a HIPAA violation.’ Well, no, it’s not. I have
done stories about HIPAA as it’s used… even with families as a shield for the administrators. So yes, it is true
that as a healthcare provider, you cannot just tell me, you know, what’s wrong with resident ‘A,’ or even give
me her name and phone number, but you can go and ask your residents if any of them would like to talk to a
reporter. Or you could ask their families, if they would help facilitate a talk, you know, a conversation with a
reporter. That is not a HIPAA violation. You are not giving me confidential information, you are helping me
get in touch with your community and, and their families. But you have to wanna do it. And if you don’t, you
just say, ‘Oh, HIPAA. Sorry.’”

12 (journalist)

2 “As far as information back here, they don’t ever tell us nothing. They say it’s confidential, you know?” 22 (resident)
3 “Wewould then go to talking to their POA. And we would wanna talk to their family member so that there’s a,

kind of a double consent…We all know the ones who can talk, you know, lucidly to you. We will call the
family and we’ll let them know here’s what’s going on.”

5
(administrator)

4 “And that’s a really dicey situation. You never, it, it would be like interviewing—and I don’t want to liken the
two populations, but if you’re interviewing, uh, a six-year-old child, they can’t grasp what a newspaper
reporter does, for example, only what they see on TV. So for them to say, yeah, I’ll talk to you, is a little
dicey, unless mom’s standing right there. That doesn’t mean it doesn’t happen. Uh, personally, I’m not that
comfortable with it.”

13 (journalist)
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the permeability of a residential care home when it comes to
news media. Because of the power of news media with regard
to policy agenda setting (Mccombs & Shaw, 1972), an ac-
curate portrayal of residents’ experiences in care is vital to
improving care and tailoring residential care policies that
reflect their true needs.

Residents expressed feeling excluded and perceived at-
titudes from their communities which may be considered
ableist and ageist and which impact a care home’s perme-
ability from its outside community (Anderson & Dabelko-
Schoeny, 2010). Some residents felt that no one was listening
to them, while others expressed a learned passivity about
being heard or included in public spaces like the news, as if
they would not have anything important to say. This passivity
or fear may be due to a desire to be unproblematic within the
care home or due to an internalization of negative beliefs
about old age and living in residential care (Higgs & Gilleard,
2016; Levy, 2009). Disabilities which may require care, such
as frailty and functional impairments have been found to be
negatively associated with self-perceptions of aging of res-
idents (Buckinx et al., 2018; Kwak et al., 2014). Negative
beliefs about receiving care and old age may impact resi-
dents’ beliefs about their own value and ability to participate
meaningfully in the news media.

A few journalists also recognize residents’ lack of rep-
resentation as an issue, but our findings demonstrate that
journalists do not consider residents’ perspectives as the main
drivers of their stories on residential care. They often in-
terview experts and families instead of residents, and ex-
amples of ageism and ableism among journalists were evident
in the data. Challenges in their newsrooms, such as staff
shortages and deadlines, result in residents being interviewed
for an anecdote only or eliminated from the story altogether.
Because journalists are not qualified to determine if someone
can cognitively give consent, residents, especially those who
may have cognitive impairment or dementia, are often passed
over. This may be a result of following their journalistic
responsibility to “minimize harm” (SPJ, 2014). However, in
order to “seek truth” (SPJ, 2014) residents must be considered
primary sources; the inclusion of the social sources who are
impacted by the events of a story is necessary to report ac-
curately and to decrease stigma (Costera Meijer, 2013;
Maniou et al., 2017). Journalists also acknowledged a lack of
access to technology for residents. While some older adults
living in residential care use information and communication
technologies such as smartphones and the internet, it is a
much smaller proportion compared to community-dwelling
older adults (Seifert & Cotten, 2020; Seifert et al., 2017).
Access to and use of smartphones, the internet, and social
media may improve the ability of residents and journalists to
contact each other.

Administrators act as gatekeepers who determine which
outsiders have access to residents. Their ageist and ableist
attitudes were apparent in the data as well. They often do not
trust residents, especially those with cognitive disability, to

speak about the care home accurately or positively. Because
residential care homes operate under a business model
(Scales, 2014), administrators ust contend with the impact the
care home’s image may have on their business, especially
those administrators who oversee facilities which are for-
profit (n = 3). Carlstedt (2020) examined the strategies that
nursing home representatives use to manage their business’s
reputation and proposed three methods: (1) competition,
through higher quality ratings than competitors; (2) presen-
tation, through internal production of images which caters to
their audience; and (3) tending to the audience, by attempting
to view themselves as outsiders would and pivoting ac-
cordingly (Carlstedt, 2020). According to the findings of the
present study, we might add the gatekeeping of residents to
the list of reputation management tactics. Residential care is
often portrayed very negatively in the news media (Allen &
Ayalon, 2021; Miller et al., 2012, 2017), and administrators
may be perpetuating skepticism and fear of the industry by
restricting access of the public into their care homes. They
receive instruction from corporate PR officials. Even in cases
where the administrator is willing to introduce a resident to a
journalist, they are careful to select a resident who has had a
positive experience at the care home, in an attempt to control
the care home’s image. These findings align with Velthuis’s
(2015) work that suggests that the relationship between
journalist and source is often impacted by other stakeholders.
The exclusion of residents with a variety of experiences from
being heard in the news may impact the public’s under-
standing of residential care and older residents. Because
administrators want to control what is said about their care
home, and feel that they must always include the POA,
residents are often denied the opportunity to consent them-
selves and to participate in the news. Our findings show that
one resident interview is not sufficient; journalists should
interview multiple residents to understand the environment
and the nuances of residents’ circumstances. Residential care
administrators and staff should consider adopting a rights-
based approach to care, where residents’ rights to partici-
pation, to social inclusion, and to give and receive infor-
mation, among other rights, are promoted in everyday care
(ENNHRI, 2017).

Limitations

The journalists in our sample are exclusively newspaper and
print media journalists. Journalists in other types of media
such as TV, radio, or podcast may have different thoughts and
experiences with interviewing residential care residents.
Additionally, most of the journalists in our sample (6 of 7) are
national-level and may be more sensitive to their reputation
than local journalists (Lasorsa et al., 2012). “Elite” journalists
at national newsrooms are typically less interactive with their
audience and tend to focus their attention on official sources
like experts and institutional representatives (Lasorsa et al.,
2012); their scope may be more on national-level trends, so
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this may be one reason national journalists do not prioritize
residents. “Less-elite” local journalists are more likely to
practice participatory journalism with their audience and
social sources (Lasorsa et al., 2012), and local journalists’
opinions and experiences may differ from the national news
journalists in the current sample. The research team did not
ask journalists if they were aware of training resources for
journalists writing about residential care and older adults;
asking this question might have given us more insight into the
extent of journalists’ involvement in educational programs
which might address some of the identified barriers.

Ten of the 12 residents in our sample lived in skilled
nursing care, while only 2 residents lived in independent
living. Older residents living in other types of care and senior
housing, such as assisted living, personal care, and inde-
pendent living, may have a different viewpoint of their roles
in the news production process. Additionally, the average
length of stay of the residents living in this sample was about
4 years 4 months. In 2019, the average length of stay in long-
term care was 1 year and 3 months (Harris-Kojetin et al.,
2019), significantly shorter than our sample. Residents with
shorter stays within residential care may have different
opinions than those with longer stays that we interviewed.
Administrators and residents in the sample all resided in one
US region (the Southeast), and therefore, the entire US was
not represented.

Next Steps

The findings from the current study can be used to develop
training and programs specific to the amplification of the
voices of older people and older residents living in residential
care, such as the HelpAge International toolkit for “Getting
Older People’s Voices Heard” (HelpAge, n.d.) and the Ge-
rontological Society of America program for Journalists in
Aging (GSA, 2021). Our findings point to the need for
training on the barriers to resident participation in the news
media, including handling consent and communicating with
residents living with cognitive impairment. The findings from
our study also align with other studies that have demonstrated
the negative impact of COVID-19 isolation measures on
residents’ social needs (Kyler-Yano et al., 2022; Noten et al.,
2022). The potential for civic and news media exclusion
should be acknowledged as policies in residential care are
reshaped following the COVID-19 pandemic. Community
integration of residential care homes should also be a focus of
communities and care home operators (Villar et al., 2021),
and policy should ensure that urban planning and architecture
are purposely designed so that older residents can access their
neighborhood and be included (Andersen et al., 2021).
Strategies to include residents in the news media can both
increase their civic engagement and create more accurate
portrayals of their experiences, which could improve poli-
cymaking surrounding residential care.
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